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, .North Carolina
MUTUAL MFC INSURANCE COMPANY.

Tis Company the oldest and most reliable in the
State, injure? white persons for a term of years or
daring- continuance of life, on moderate terms. Slaves
insured, for one or five years, for two-hir- ds of their
market value. . For insurance apply to

' THOS. W. DEWEY. Agt.,

From the Petersburg Express.

BETHEL
Respectfully inscribrd to the.Xotth Carolina avtl

Vrjuiiu.Regimrht, tcho re at Bethel Church
on Muuday, 10A of June.

When "Jacob, weary, desolate,
The object of a brother's hate,

Was exiled from his home;
He lingered at the setting sun
Ihe day's sad task of travel done

And rested 'ueath Heaven's starry dome,
At Bethel.

Alone, yet not aline, was he,
Exposed, but still from danger free,

Cast dowu, yet undismayed;
With gathered stones" beneath his head,
And God's care o'erspread,

He slept as on a downy bed,
At Bethel.

And as he slept, and as he dreamed,
"A ladder set on earth" there seemed,

Whose top reached info Heaven;"
While on its rounr1?, with active feet,

Ascending and de6cending" meet,
'Angels" of God, bright vision given,

At Bethel.
And lo! the Lord above it stood,
And spoke him promises of good,

Ilia promises and His keeping;
Then taught him when he woke to kneel,
And reverential awe t- - feel

For him who watched him sleeping
At Bethel.

Methinks a ladder since was set,
And God looked down and angels met,

rlhe missile's course to guide;
Where nobly stood nur gallant band,
Loved Jacob's of this Southern land,

Aud tought fur. freedom, side by side,
At Bethel.

Ye Southrons now, like Jacob, kneel,
Your altar rnihe, like Jacob feel,

'1 urn, turn ynur hearts to Uraven;
"I was not by numbers nor by power,
He taved you in the perilled hour

Give IImi the praise for vict'ry giTen
At Bethel.

Go on, protected by His care,
You need no brother's hate to fear,

Nor thrust of deadly tteel;
A righteous cause 'tis yours to know, '

Then htrong in conscious duty go
7 rust Him who guarded you for weal

At Bethel.
Orioma.

General Oudkks,
So. 4. Adjutan Offick,

Raleigh, Juue Its, Itidl.
I. Officers of the volunteers and State troops will

collect ail the arms aud accoutrements belonging to the
State, in the counties-- in which they may be
have the same carefully boxed and forwarded to the
Chief of Ordnance in this city, or o the Arsenal at

at the expe-n.-- e of the State, that the same may
be altered and improved.

The sheriff are earnestly requested to give the mili-
tary flictrs tLeii aid and countenance in "heabove dm v.
They are also requested to perform the same in tiie
absence or neglect of the said officers.

It is not intended to deprive the counties entirely of
arms, but, on the contrary, those of improved ptitteilis
will be distributed to the companies remaining at
hume, as soon as the troops thai art to take the field
shall be supplied.

II. Officers receiving arms from those persons who
have given bond aud security for the safe keeping and
piesei vation of the same, will receipt therefor, and this
receipt will be a sufficient voucher to cave them from
loss.

ill. The utmost economy in the use of ammunition
is strictly enjoined. No signal guns or salutes, except
(uncial, will be fired under any circumstances what
ever, lne 'olu guara win. alter oeing relieved, ais-char- ge

'their pieces at a target, and a record of the
good shot will be kept in the guard report; the soldier
making the best shot should be exempted from oue tour
of guard duty.

IV. Officers required to render accounts or make re
turns, who snail fail to do so within three days nftei
the same have become due, will be reported to
ihe Commander-in-Chi- ef for neglect of duty; and iin-l.- -s

thev can render a satistactory excuse, will be
iable to have thi ir names stricken from the rolls of the

or court martialed as the case may be.
V. In order to ensure unifoimity in correspondence

relating to public business, the following regulations
will be observed : All official letters will be written on
letter paper when it can be procured, leaving a blank
space of one inch on the left of each sheet. Each letter
will be folded in three equal parts trarerscly, and all
envelopes euclosing such correspondence will be en-

dorsed on the upper right Land corner, "Ojficiai Bun-
nell."

VI. There will be added to the southern clapartment
of the coast defence, all that portion of the State lying
between the western boundary of the counties of Cas-

well. Alamance, Chatham, Moore and Richmond, and
the Wilmington and Weldou Railroad ou the east, in-

cluding tbe whole of the counties of Halifax and
Northampton. r- -

Brigndier-Gener- al Richard C. Gaflin is hereby as-

signed to the command of this department, with his
head-quarte- rs m the city of Raleigh.

VII. The officers of the Adjutaut-General's'Depart-m-

are assigned to duty as follows : Adjutant-Genera- l'

Office Col. James G. Martin. Adjutant-Genera- l;

M:jor William G. Robin-o- n, Assistaut Adjutant-Genera- l.

Southern department of the coast defence
Lieutenant-Colone- l Richard H. Riddick, Assistant
Adjutant-Genera- l.

VIII. Companies for the "State Troops" to serve
during the war. will be received in sufficient numbers to
fill up the Regiments authorized by law, Rni commis-

sions will be issued to the officers elected by companies
tendered for this seivice, when recommended the
Colonel of tne regimen! which any company nay dt- -

sire to enter. -

Bv order of th Commander-in-Chis- f.

. J. G. MARTIN,

A Boston correspondent says: 4,I tell you Mas-

sachusetts will send men who will fight till from
their bone the flesh is hacked.' They will wade
through blood and slaughter in support of the
st; ra und stripes."- -

; la the war of 1812; and in the Mexican war,
M asfiachusetts bonxted that she f urnished no troops

said it was unbecom ing a christian people to
do so." And when the soldiers who were, rais-
ed and sent at the private expense of Caleb Cush-in- g.

came back from Mexico, they werv hissed and
rotten-egge- d in the streets of Boston, and hooted
at art ' butchers." The N Y. "Tribune" at that
time culled Gen. Worth "one of Uucle Sam's jour-
neymen throat-cutters- !"

Will Lend no More Money. A Baltimore
banker, wbo arrived in Richmond on Wednesday.
states that advices from New Yoik and other Abo
lition localities, leads to the current belief there
that the present war will very soon terminate, par-
ties controlling the sinews of war having deter
mined to stop Mr Lincoln's supplies, and, conse
quently, his endeavors to subdue the South. "

The Con federate Commissioners iy France
The Paris correspondent of the London Star

writes, June 6th :

The Ministers of the United States have har
d'y Jeft Pans when the agents of the Confederate
States make their appearance. Mr. William Rost.
has arrived, charged witk an extraordinary mes-
sage from President. Pavis to the Emperor of the
f rencn. jany Americans -u is hard to ulvme
why they venture such an assertion- - say that the
Southern envoy and his friends are very sanguine
as to the ultimate success of his mission. Mr.
Host is accompanied by several other gentlemen,
some of whom set out immediately for St. Peters-
burg, Prussia and Austria; and others try and
engage on their side the sympathies of the manu
facturers of France. Ni thing is said about the
Manchester men. in connection with this new
mission but it may fi'! strangly on English ears
to be told that most of the slave ownrs staving
at Paris appear to be under the impression that
some of these davs English men-of-wa- r will be de-

spatched to break up the blockade established by
President Lincoln."

An Incident. After the Vienna battle last
week, a South Carolina soldier, who had been out.
on it scout, was arrested ly three of the retreating
Yankees, who. alter dinnming him, fit out for
the Federal camp, 'calculatin ' largely, no doubt
on the welcome plaudits that awaited them for
their heroic exploit. But all things fair are doomed
to fade. After marching some distance the party
came to a halt stacked arms, which wer topped
with the sword bayonet, and two of them went in
pursuit of water, leaving the Carolina captive in
charge of the Yankee captor. The former watch-
ed his time,, and when the watering party was out
of sight, seized a bayonet, and at a single stroke
almost severed the head" from the body of his
companion, after which he quietly took possession
of the arms, and marched to the camp of his
friends. Le.esburg Va) Mirror.

Pay YourSmall Debts. This is good advice,
and there never was a time when it is a more
solemn duty. When the small debts are paid,
there is a general confidence among our home
people, and the wheels of trade move on regularly
and easily. Besides, it is fhe small debus which
control all the big oaes, and which, most materially
affect trade. None are paying to our enemies,', but
all should make a special effort to pay their small
debts to their f iends. if for ii.o other reason than that
't diffuse good spirits, gives confidence and greases
he wheels of trade, all which are necessary and

indispensable at the present time. . Let all pay up.
and all will feel better and thus promote the com
mon weal. Pay up, but especially pay all email
debts. -

Bf The Paris Moniteur. the official paper, in
announcing Mr Faulkner's leave takinr. spoke of
him as "the Minister of the United States;" bur
in speaking of his successor calls him ' the Minister
of Mr Lincoln."

ggj" Private Roberson, of the Edgecombe
Guards, died at Yorktown,-Va.- , a few days since,
of typhoid fever.

GROCERIES.
JUST RECEIVED,

J IM5$ Sacks SaIt'
lju Sacks CofTee, Rio. Laguire and Java;
5 j fihds. Molasses, Cuba and Murcovada;
50 Bbls. N. 0. Molasses;
30 Hhds. Sujrar. assorted ;

75 Bb;s. A. 3. and C. Sugar;
100 Bbls., half-barre- ls and kits Mackerel, Nos.

1, 2 and 3;
100 Kegs Powder, rifl and blasting;

Shot. Lead, Rice, Teas, and a general asortmRt of
Groceries, for tale for CASH.

ELIAS k COHEN.
April 31, 18GT.

NEW GOODS. '

K00PMANN k PHELPS have received a handsome

assortment of SPRING GOODS, consisting in part of

DRESS GOODS, BONNETS, &c,
To which they invite particular attention.

April 23, 18.81.

TXTotice.
From and after this day (1st of January 1851.) we ;

will be nleaed to sell our old friends and customers, j

and the rest of mankind, for

i I M

THE PRIVATEER SAVANNAH.
The United States' steamer Harriet Lane, from

iortres"? Monroe, arrived at - New York onTuea
1 'day. with six invalids from the flag-shi- p Minnesota

! the master. Byers, and ihree seamen pf the prixe
brig Hattie Jackson, and the officers arid nine of
the crew of fhe privateer Savannah. The follow-
ing particulars we copy from the Evening Post:

The Harriet Lane comes toihe Brooklyn Navy
Yard to replace her present armancnt with more
effective ordnance.' She is now armed with three
32's, four 24 'a, ' and 'one I2;-potm- guni' A long
range rifle gun. eight inch, capable of throwing an

; elongated shell of one hundred and twenty poundi,
j and whose range is said to be five miles, has been
j prepared for the Harriet Lane, and will be ptit on

board. Ihe gun is now at Governors Island
With this gun forward, and, as Capt. Faunce d
sires, four rifled 24's or 32's aft, the Harriet Lane
will become one of the most serviceable vessels in
our Navy.

TIIE OFFICERS AND CREW OF THK TRIVATEER

x SAVANNAH. .
. The news that th Harriet Lape had brought

portiou of the crew of the privateer Savannah
attracted a considerable number of visitors to the
Navy Yard' this morning. The vessel, however,
lay in fhe stream near the buoy, and access to the
vessel was somewhat difficult. By the courtesy of
Captain baunce one of our reporters went on
board, and had an interview, with the prisoner.
The officers were on the deck aft, sittiug inside of
a temporary shelter formed from a mainsail, and

were Having a good time. i iiey were uncon- -
fincd. The crew were on the starboard eidaof fhe
upper deck, sitting on a long bench by the side t)f
tlio w heel-hous- e. J hey were all hand-cuffe- d, but
wore no other iron. .

TUE OFFICERS. - .

The captain of the privateer. Sayannah call
himself Harrison Baker. He says he was' born
in Jrhiladeiplua, and is now thirty-seve- n years old
He is a tall, full-bearde- d, by no means repulsive
looking man, and was neatly dressed in a suit of
blue flannel. He has lived in Charleston for a
long time, and has ' followed the sea" more or less
for the past fifteen years. He is great on prece
dents. Everything that he har done has beeu, to
use his own language, "as privateers usually do,
thus: He took out his letter, and intended to tuake
a short cruise, say thirty days, after the usual
cu.-to- m of paivateers; the men were to share ac
cording to the proceeds of prizes captured, (" as
privateers," &c ,) and the prises taken were to be
sent into the nearest port and delivered to " the
Confederate Prize Commissioners," who would
decide as to their disposal.

His crew were generally shipped by an agent
and sent on board. He knew a few of the men,
and fhe- - best of them were sent in with the first
and only priie captured the brig Joseph, from
Cardenas. Our reporter noted with some. sur-
prise the frankness with which Capt Baker spoke
of his affairs, particularly with regard to the prize
Joseph. It will be remembered that the Perry
brought one of the crew, who is supposed to be
disposed to turn State's evidence, aud . it is upon
his testimony mainly, with regard to the Joseph,
that the District Attorney look's for a conviction
of the prisoners. There will be no difficulty in
obtaining a sufficiency of evidence, as all the off-

icers a tid crew speak of the capture as aa ordinary
business transaction according to " the usual
custom of '.privateers." -

The captain was yery envious to know what
" the people of New York thought.of him." He
says that he is not over and above anxious about
his present condition as a prisoner. . He his done
nothing more than "is usual," fcc. "If we had
the right sort of a crew, wo should have got, away
from the Terry. II is vessel was .able to get
away from any sailing ship, and he meaut to keep
clear of the steamers, and indeed of United States
vc-ss- t ls generally.. , . -

1 he prisoner, "Geo Knickerbocker, brought by
the' Perry, claims to be a New Yorker, and to have
been impressed. Baker says he shipped with him
aa George Livingston, and received. 20 as an ad-

vance at the time of his shipment.
.John IlarlestoD is the first, officer. He is a

South Carolina man, 23 years old, and,ays h is
not a sailor; nor does he look like one. but ap- -

pears, as he says, like a man brought up in busi-

ness a delicate-hande- d, rather gentlemanly-lookin- g

man.
The sailing master, Henry C. Howland, is a

North Carolina man, 28 years old, and a sailor.
The purser of the-Savatin- C. S. Passailaigue,

is a young South Carolinian, "only 19 years old,"
a decidedly good-lookin- well behaved young
fellow, who ha been a mailing clerk and assistant
book keeper in the Charleston : Mercury office.
This is his first cruise as purser of a privateer. '

The general oppearanre of these four tnen whs
favorable. They had nothing of the desperate or
even rowdy look that would naturally attach to
men in their profession. The officer of the Lane V
spoke of them as quiet and well-behave- and the
prisoners desired to return their grateful thanks
for the kindness extended to them by the officers
both of the Perry and Harriet Lane.

When they were transferred from the Perry to
the Minnesota they were strictly confined, and
were not allowed to converse with any cneon
board. On the Lane the officers were merely re-

stricted to their quarters aft, and a single sentinel
kept guard over them. Their communication
with each "other was unrestrained, and tbey were
well fed and kindly treated "as prisoners of war."

The following description of the landing of the
crew of the above vessel is taken from the New
York Tribune: -

At 2 o'clock p. m.f the marshal and his party
went down to the Castle Garden pier, where they
embarked on the tog boat S. A. Stephens, and
proceeded to the Harriet Lane. The marshal, on ) a
gapping on board, was met at the gangway-b- y j

First Lieut. Constable, to whom he presented his
warrant. The lieutenant 'conducted the marshal
aft, to an enclosure made of an old sail, and ther
formally introduced hiuu tb the "officers of the
pirate craft. 1 ' 'x: ' " 1

The marshal, although apparently surprised at
the distinguished consideration with which these
pirates were presented, politely shook" the hand of -

Capt. Baker, -- rlacmg some ot his men aoont as
a guard, he went upon the bridge, where the erew
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SAMUEL P. SMITH,
Attorney it nd CoiiutM-lo- r at Law,

CHARLOTTE, N C,
attend promptly and diligtntly to collecting and

,: all lums intrusted to his care.
S i attention given to the writing of Deeds, Con- -

v- - ;!! in ' hmr of business, may beTfound in the
i i ii .use. OtHce So. 1, adjoining the clerk's office.

- l in: v 1 J. 1 til

J. A. FOX,
ttornoy x"t

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
G EX Eli A L COLLECTING AGENT.

" uvr th Dra jr St re, Irwin's corner.
tf

Win. J. Krr,
1 TO it IS V AT I. A W,

CHARLOTTE, N. 0.,
and Superior Cfcurts ofr- - in the fountv-

iiurj. Union and Cabarrus
. i.i nie Br;iwJ-- y building opposite Kerr's Hotel.

i.r.iry M. 16151 y

rtl)P: 'I M. D.,
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-. X,,. ' fnritt's rorner. CHARLOTTE, N. C.

V. BECK WIT 1 1

Has constantly on haad
VTTJHES. j:WcLRY, PLATED WARE.
)f ;he best English and American manufacturers.

'! .?! examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.
V.uch crystals put in for 25 cents each.

January, 1861 J

John T. Butler,
PRACTICAL

'.Vntcli anil Clock Maker, Jew- -
eSIrr, A'C

Opposite Kerr's Hotel, Charlotte. A7. a
(Late with R. W. Beckwith.)

riw' Welches t lock V .I-iV- i Irj,
t 'very description. Repaired and Warranted for 12

).-- t 16. I860. tf

J. G. WILKINSON 6c CO.,
DEALERS inWatclies,

silver A: plated Ware
AND FANCY GOODS,

No. 5, Granite Range,
Opposite the Mansion House. CHARLOTTE. N. C.

given to Repairing Watches and Jewelry.
S:..'.ember 18, 186i. J

New Supply of
WATCH L'S, JHWKLRY.

S. lidSilrer and PlaUd Ware.
The subscriber has lately purchased a very extensive

";.! ivt the above articles. His purchases being
if directly from the manufacturer, he is therefore

fi't);..! to sell at a very small advance on cost, ami
'"s 'is may rest assured that all his articles are war-'.iru- ii

t' be what he repre.-ent-s them to be.
Sr Watches and lo-k- carefully repaired and will

r'ieive my person tl attention.
R. W. BECKWITH.

W. 27, I860 tf

Charlotte Sc. S. t Itailroad.
Ot nn l after the First day of October, THROUGH
Xl'tiKS FREIGHT TRAINS will run Paily.betweeu

'.i!tr..,tte and Charleston, without transshipment, thus
".oiii freights to reach Charlotte in 5 days or less

New York, and in one day from Charleston, and
i ' i i.

a:m. THIUUGH TICKETS will be sold from Char- -
to Charleston at $3 50. and to New York, via

U'ottKi Steamers, at and vice vrrta. The mer- -
Q.iri;. nnd public are invited to try this cheap and

i::ious route for fi eights and passengers.
A. II MARTIN,

2. 1S?0. tf Gcn'l Ft. and Ticket Agent.

sitcati vti:dn iu t r on some Railroad Train or as Agent at
.r as Mail Agent.

i iio-iial- s of moral character. Southern principles
'? attention to business, ran be given.

AdJiess L. A. HELMS.
Wincheiter, Union co , X. C.

' S, 1S6I. 3ra-p- d

us:. E. Ii. A'DKEWS:
CHARLOTTE, N. C,

i i;.f..rni the public generally, and the citizens of
' ' i:'g particularly, that he has resumed the

;! l'ENTISTRY and may be found at his old
He is prepared to set Artificial Teeth on Gold.
"icunite. or on the Cheopla-ti- c process, as

Am--
I-

' may de-ir- e. and fill Teeth with Gold, Tin,
-- "11 or tis rtifi. il- mU i prepared to perform any operatiou belong-''e-itH- ti

y. and need not say that he will be pieas- -

" y take that for grants

of tht pirate were stationed, handcuffed, and ia
charge of an armed guard. The handcuffs which
they had worn were now removed, and, by means
of others which- - the marshal bad brought, the men
wer-- s handcuffed together in pain aid transferred
to tho." steamboat,; thir , baggage bejag; carried
aboard after them by th crew, of the Harriet
Lane. The officers not yet. ironed wer . next
ordered aboard, and the pirate captain,, cordially
shaking hands with Lieut. ConatabU, said, vGood
bye, sir! . I.' hope we may- - meet., gaior . under

, r4caarjeircuTnataBe8.,',- - t,- -i

When the boat landed at the foot, of Chambers
street, the prisoners, in pairs, proceeded .bytheir
officers, and guarded pa each side by armed marsh-
als and policemen, marched,. p to the marshal's
office. The melancholy 'procession-- -, for. it waa sad
to see thirteen . men marohiuR, strajgkj to their
doom attracted some notice from.passers bt and
by the time that Broadway. was reached, , not only
was there a tolerably large scouting and .skirmish-
ing party of ragamuffins, but also no lack of; those
miserable harpievtho .shyster-lawyer- s'" who at-

tempted to get into eonverautkm -- with the prison-
ers, but were repulsed by , tbei guard,.,''. The three
pirate officers seemed to feel keenly tho. jdegrcda-tio- n

of their position. As they walked together,
they pulled their ooat cuffs over their mauaclos to
hide them from view and hung their .heajs'o, us to
escape the curious scrutiny pf the people. . At the
wharf, they begged the marshal to permit them to
go in a carriage; but why they should Shrink from
observation, unless conscious that,' with "all their
stars and bars, and letters of marque, they had
been in a dirty business, is cot easily explained.

AT THE TOMBS. .

Arrived at the Tombs, their hand-cuff- s' wore ed

and as each answered to his name,, he was
sent into the cells. . "

A thorough search of .their persons was then
made, but as a similar operation had been pre-

viously performed, no dangerous weapons ; wero
disoovered. Passailague, the purser, was fur from
pleased with the interior arrangement - of tho
Tombs. An intimation that Hicks, the pirate,
had condescended to occupy tho same quarters,
and been satisfactorily disposed of, at last silenced
any further grumbling. v ;?

It-i- s the intention of the District Attorney to
present them for trial to-da- y or w and
thus bring the matter before the court immediately.

'
., SOME OP THEIR LEADERS.
The ruffian horde gathered trout the bar-roo-

and gutters of the North, and about to be precipita-
ted upon our homes and firesides. are very appropri
ately officered. No other eiviiiaud country in fhe
world would admit lutoits armies as. Genera w and
Colouels such characters as those wo. nama .bel.r-v-.

The fact shows to what an extent the North is
demoralised and how little honor, character, and
decencyjs prised by the peoplo w!k have, elected

vulgar ignoramus as then Chief Magistrate.
The following are some of the Northern 'captain.,
and. there are pkuty more like them: . . r

Gen. B. F. Butler. This i the polrtician who
was detected in a dishonest trick at the Charleston
Democratic Convention. WbefichaYged 'by youog
Smith, of California, with falsehood and villainy,
the paltroonturned palo, trembled with fearand
was mute. It is reported that he was disgraceful
ly intoxicated most of the time ho coni'manded in
Baltimore. If he has any military knowledge,' he
must have picked it up whilo training the 4 Massa-
chusetts militia in former years. The New .York
papers denounce him as a hurwbag and Jo bind
his recall. ' -

Gen Daniel E. Sickfe$.Thi! chivalrous'een- -

eral who winked at the disgrace of bis wife and his
own dishonor, until after they became thetbwn talk.... .... . - . - . , i ' ,a pot-nou- se politician, supporteu ior years oy

notorious New York female, and mixed up more
or less, in nnmerou disreputable transactions,'. .

Maj. Win. Mulligan. Familiarly known as
"Billy Mujligan.".- - A noted cut-thro- at aud gam-Lle- r.

Expelled from California by fhe vigilance
committee, Sentenced eight months ago to Siug
Sing, for attempting to murder a New Ifork. po-

liceman. After serving five months of his time
he was pardoned out. - ; . .. '

. ?

Col. W.'A: 2?nrreM.;-Conimand- er of the New
York Naval Brigade and 'of the
United Ststcs'NavyY" He is the man who sold his
daughter to the Cuban negro, Senor Ovcido, and
got up the piece of shameless, brazen 'vulgarity
known as the ilDiamond Wedding." "His colored
son-in-la- w presented him with a house" in Four-
teenth street, upon the rent of which he has latter-
ly managed to live. . ''

t
Col. Billy Wilson.- - An from the

Sixth Ward of New York; 'a liquor retailer and
tap room politician; uneducated, brutal and vulvar
like' his associates He carries on his shoulders a
red, pimply, bloated face. He commands a regi-

ment of pickpockets, - bnrglare and hert-roo- sl

' 'thieves. -

Cel. "Xed Bilnlifne.'--r -- Ned' real name is E. ,Z.
C. Judfon.V He was sufficiently notorious, several
years ago, as the editor of an obsene publication ia
New York, and has contributed a number of flash
novels lo the press. His forte seems to be "biga-
my," numerous females, some of .them evidently
virtuous women, throughout the North, claioi hiut
for their legal spouse.. He has offered a regiment
t0' Lincoln. . .... -

Maj Hen. Perlry Foor.A.Washington news-
paper correspondent. . He lived in Athens Ga.,
several years ago, and was obliged to leave for giv-

ing a negro Ball in which he mingletJ freely with
the negroes. At the time of his departure he was
Treasurer of the Athena Lyceum, and . carried 'off
the funds of the society with . him,, besides other
sums borrowed from the citizens. .. . .

. Lieut.. Pendergratt, of the lfru York 7Ut Regi
ntent. The gallant Lieutenant is, when at --home,

'nifrgef minstrel " and plays on tne oanjo at
Broadway Concert Saloon. His smutted face add
wooly wig have been the admiration of many a
Bp wery rough and country gawky in times got
by. ' , ' '

. :
BrigadierJGw, Pierce,Jhe origin of this

Massachusetts niilitarj genius is involved 9ph- -

scunty. lie suddenly burst. upon tne, aunguvaci
T;si0DS of the Virginians ut Hampton a ;few -- days
a0j and already his soldiers accuse hitn ot coward
jce atJd utter incompetency, and ak that he may be
BeDt back to Sosten. CA. Courier.

n 8, 1861 Ij at Branch Bank N. C.

Dissolution.
The firm of FULLINGS, SPRINGS k CO. was dia

Solved by limitation on the 1st January, 1861.
The business will be continued tinder the name and

style of FULLINGS k SPRINGS, and they hope, by
integrity and strict attention to business, to merit the
same patronage heretofore liberally bestowed by their
numerous friends and customers.

The present financial crisis and the uncertaintr of
business, for the future compel us. to shorten our time
of credit from twelve to six months to prompt paying
customers none otners need atk it.

All persons indebted to the old firm of Fullintre
Springs & Co., must come forward and make immediate
settlement, as it is absolutely necessary that the bust
aess be speedily closed up. "A word to the wise is suffi
cient." Jan 15. 1861

Hardware!! Hardware!!
A. A. N. M. TAYLOR

TT ESPECTFULLY informs his fri-n- ds and the pub
HQ. lie generally, that he has added to his extensive
stock of Stoves and Tin Ware, a large and complete
stock of Hardware, consisting in part as follows:

Carpenters' Tools.
Circular, mill, cro.-scu- t, hand, ripper, pannel, prun

ing, grafting, tention, back, compass, wt-bb- and butch
er SAYfc; Braces ana hits, Uraw Knives, Lhissel?
Augers, Gimlets. Hammers. Hatchets, and Axes: Brick.
iiliisteriner.. and pointing Trowels: .Saw-setter- s, Screw- -

plates, Stocks and dies, Planes of all kinds, Spoke-shaves- .

Steel-blad- e bevel and try Squares; Spirit Levels
Pocket Levels, Spirit , level Vials, Boring machines
Gougcrs, and in fact evertning a mecuanic wants, m
great variety and at very low prices, at TAYLOR'S
Hardware Store and Tin-wa- re Depot, opposite the Man
sion House, cnariotte, r. u.

May 29, 18ti0. tf

Blacksmith's Tools.
Such as Bellows, Anvils, Vices, hand and slide Ham
mers. Buttresses. Farriers' Knives. Screw-plate- s, Stock:
and dies. Blacksmith's Pincers aud Tongs, Rasi ers and
Files of every kind. Cut horseshoe and cl'nch Nail
Borax: Iron of all Mzes, botli of nortnern and country
manutaeiure; cast, plow, ouster ana spring oteeij sc.
for sale very cheap at

TAYLOR'S, opposite the Mansion House

Ludlow's Celebrated Self-Seali- ng

oans. ni all ttic ameietit sizes, at lAlLUltr
Hardware Store, opposite Mansion House.

Agricultural Implements of all kinds
Straw Cutters. Com Shellers. Plows, Hoes. Shovels

spades. Forks, Axes, Picks. Mattocks. Grubbing Hoe.--,
Trace Chains, Wagon Chains, Log Chains. Pruning
and Hedge Shears. Pruning and budding Knives, gar
den Hoes and Rakes, with handles; Grain Cradles; grain.
grass and brier Scythes, Bnsh Hooks, agon boxes:
Hollow ware, such as pots, ovens and lids, skillitsv spi
ders, stew-pan- s and kettles, C anldrons from 20 to 120
gallon each; Iron and brass Preserving Kettles, Sheeji
Shears. &c, at TAYLOR'S Hardware Depot, opposite
the Mansion House.

Tin and Japanned Ware,
A large assortment: Block fin, Block Zinc, Tin Plate.
Babbit metal, &c.

Stoves, the largest Stock, of all sizes, at
TAYLOR S Hardware, Stove and

Tin ware Depot, opposite Mansion Hons- -

Taken op and committed to the Jail of Mecklenbarg
county, on tne tun cay ot ftepteuioer, leou, a iMcgro
boy about 18 or 20 years of age, (black.) about 5 feet t;

or 8 mcnes nign. ne says i:is name is jim. nnu inai
he belongs to John Worthy of Gaston county: that his
master moved to Texas early lat Spring, at which
time he ran away from him. Jim appears very dull:
can scarcely communicate anyining uuoui nisiiia-ie- r

or home wi:'.i any intelligence, lie has a scar on his
right fore finger, made by a cutting knife The owner
is requested to come forward, prove property, pay ex-

penses, and take said boy away, otherwise he will be
disposed of according to law.

Oct. 9. 1860. tf v . . UKltli, Shenn.

D 11 Y G S
LADIES' CLOCKS aud BONNETS,

DIJESS GO .DSand LJIBHOIDERIES.

A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

PLANTATION GOODS.
The above will be found to compare in styles and

prices with any in the town.

fisii5:i: & RiiRKorcns
Nov IS. 1860 tf

PETER R. DAVIS. W. H. HARDEE.

DAVIS & HARDEE.
PROIHIE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Potorstourgj Vn.
REFER TO Hon. D W Courts. Gen. R W Haywood,

Raleigh. N. O.
Feb 19, 161 6m-p- d.

R I BIDS, RIKDN.
AH kinds of EUROFKAX lilROS:
also, a beautiful asso tmcnt of NEW
STYLE CAGES. Those wishing a
fine Songster, will find it at

J. D. PALMER'S Variety Store.
One door above the Bank of Charlotte.

Nov 2o, I860.

NKW liKSTAHiANT.
Having connected with my Es- -

ta li.etimeut an

' T VI .ns,...l tn ei-rv-p mv friendsV.

and the public in the culinary lice
r in the best style. Epicureans

will please give me a call, ana it
shall be my constant study to
please them.

J. D. PALMER.
One deor alov th Bank f Ckarlctt.

OrriCfAt Aajulanl-Gmtrm- l.

Signed.
WM. G. ROBINSON,

Atsittant Adjutant-Genera- l.
'July 2J lw

BEEF CATTLE ARD SHEEP
WANTED.

The subscriber desires to pu.rh.ise Reef Cattle and
Sheep, in condition for butchcriug. The bijlitet mar-

ket price will be paid.
- W. A COOK.

May 23. 1S61 tf Town Butcher.

WA.TLD,
jTKrffeiflk LBS. BACON. 20.000 BushelsplP,ff CORN, for which CASH will be

paid by EL1AS k COHEN.
Fehruarv 1F61 ft

cali, and cash only,
any article in our line of business that we may have on
hand. Any person sending or comig for Goods after
this date, without money, will please excuse us if. in-

stead of filling their order, we famish them with a
copy of this advertisement, a ve er determined not to
tell a iinjle article on credtt.

Se3 And those indebted lo us are requested to call
aiid pay, as w,want the money.

OATES k WILLIAMS.
JnoTV 1. if(Jl tfUrn JBtarr 1.


